#IWILL CHAMPION ROLE DESCRIPTION
Young people aren’t just the leaders of tomorrow, they have the energy,
skills and ideas to improve society and our environment today. We work to
support and empower young people to have their voices heard, by
platforming the positive impacts they are making in communities across the
UK.
#iwill Champions are children and young people who are working to make a
positive difference in their communities, and wider society. By becoming an
#iwill Champion, you will be part of something bigger- the #iwill Movement.

WHAT IS THE #IWILL MOVEMENT?
The #iwill movement is made up of over 1000 organisations and 700 young
#iwill Ambassadors & Champions from across the UK. We see every young
person involved in social action, no matter how small, as part of the #iwill
movement. By becoming an #iwill Champion, you will become an active part
of the #iwill Movement, leading it from the ground up in your communities.
We know that through social action you are making a real and meaningful
difference to the issues and topics that you care about.

OUR SHARED VISION
We are building a society that understands and champions the power of
youth, where all young people are equipped and enabled to shape and lead
change- in their own lives and communities.
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WHAT IS SOCIAL ACTION?
Social action means doing something to make a positive difference, to help
other people or the environment. This can take place in a school,
community centre, online or more widely. Popular forms of social action
include being a volunteer, a mentor, campaigner, fundraiser, involved in a
community project, or taking part in a national youth forum or other
leadership position.

WHAT IS AN #IWILL CHAMPION?
#iwill Champions are children and young people who are working to make a
positive difference in their communities, and wider society, through social
action. Whether you are collecting items for a foodbank for the first time, or
whether you are a young trustee of a national charity, your social action
matters.

WHO CAN BE AN #IWILL CHAMPION?
Individual children and young people engaged in social action (up to the
age of 25 years)
A group, e.g.: a class or a youth club who have been working together on
a social action initiative - like raising funds for a local cause
Children and young people in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and
Wales
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WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME?
Access to digital resources, to support your social action objectives
Access to training opportunities
Increased opportunities to connect with other young people involved in
social action - through digital collaboration activities/events, and
through facilitated collaborative sessions
Newsletters sharing opportunities to support the work of #iwill and
other organisations in the #iwill movement, e.g.: opportunities to
participate in surveys, consultations, panels, forums, campaigns, and
events
Your social action experiences being amplified across the whole #iwill
movement, via our social media platforms and partnership networks
Being part of a UK wide network of young people involved in all kinds of
social action – the #iwill movement

COMMITMENT FROM YOU
AT A LOCAL LEVEL:
You will actively talk about your social action - telling people about what
you do and why you do it
You will connect with other young people in your community,
encouraging and inspiring them to take their first steps in social action
Be an active voice, in the place you live, in showing how your social
action can help address local priorities
Share your social action stories and experiences online through blogs
and social media, and/or through the local press - letting them know you
are an #iwill Champion
Contact your local councillors, the leader of the council, MP, and other
local leaders about your social action, letting them know about your
work and that you are part of the #iwill Movement
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Encourage local leaders to sign up to the Power of Youth charter, to
demonstrate their commitment to young people
Support the annual Power of Youth Day and #iwill week - through
participating in the campaigns activities and sharing the work you are
doing
Encourage other young people you know to become #iwill champions
too!

AT A NATIONAL LEVEL:
Connect with other young leaders, to share your work, promote your
ideas, and learn together
Connect with other young leaders, with similar goals to influence new
thinking and shape change
Highlight local neighbourhood level youth social action that might
otherwise go unnoticed in national spaces, amplified through #iwill
social media channels
Help grow the #iwill Movement’s impact through sharing your stories of
youth social action through your own digital content, and encourage
other young people to do the same

HOW DO I BECOME AN #IWILL CHAMPION?
Signing up to become an #iwill Champion is easy.
1. Click this link to find a short application form: APPLICATION FORM
2. Tell us some information about you, or your group
3. Describe your social action
You will hear back from us in an email about your application within one
month of applying.
NB. Parents, teachers and youth leaders can nominate individual young
people, or a group, to become #iwill champions too!
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For more information please email us: iwill@ukyouth.org
As part of the recruitment process, UK Youth and Volunteering Matters will be gathering and using
certain information about you. For further information regarding this, please review our Data
Protection Privacy Notice which explains what data of yours we process and how we use it.

Share your social action stories through blogs, videos, on Twitter and
Instagram. And don’t forget to tag us in your social media!
@iwill_movement

#iwill

#iwillChampion

#PowerofYouth
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THE #IWILL TEAM: WHO WE ARE
#iwill was launched in November 2013 after an independent review into how
different sectors could help more young people to make a positive
difference. Since 2021 the #iwill movement has been led by an independent
coordination hub, hosted by Volunteering Matters and UK Youth.

UK YOUTH
UK Youth is a leading charity that exists to ensure all young people are
equipped to thrive and are empowered to contribute at every stage of their
lives. We work with others to ensure that the youth sector is strengthened,
supported and that provision is youth-led, evidence-informed and delivers
high-quality outcomes.
UK Youth plays a unique role in addressing; the lack of investment in the
youth sector, the lack of cross-sector understanding in how youth work
makes a difference and the limited opportunities to embed effective
solutions. To find more about us and how we make an impact, please visit
UK Youth Website.

VOLUNTEERING MATTERS
Volunteering Matters believes that everyone in the UK should have the
opportunity to thrive, so we bring people together to overcome some of
society’s most complex issues through the power of volunteering.
Volunteering Matters partner with communities to overcome adversity,
tackling social isolation and loneliness, improving health, developing skills
and opportunity and making sure young people can lead change. We do this
at scale, sharing our expertise and building partnerships to make and even
bigger impact. To find more about us and how we make an impact, please
visit Volunteering Matters Website.
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